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G. BIAYASCKTS

TWO SALOONS.
THE OLD STAND,

THE ARCADE.

NEWS
A

OF

THE

WEEK,

Summary of Important FvenN
from the Pros DUnntrlirx.

Senator Ilanna is making campaign speeches in Indiana.
Delegate Ro.lev, W. E. Martin.
and other prominent Republicans
spoke at an enthusiastic Kepub-licn- n
meeting last night at Carlsbad.

HASOHIC

PROCEEDINGS.

Fifty Years the Standard

Various Territorial (mnd Hollies Meet
In Santa Fe and Fleet (ruml
onteers.

The various grand Masonic
bodies of New Mexico assembled
in regular annual session in Santa Fe this week, transacted such
business as usually comes before
them on such occasions, and held
their annual elections.

TIIK G K AND LODGE.
The Guggeheims have brought
The Grand Lodge of Ancient,
about a merger by which the
entire lead manufacturing inter- Free and Accepted Masons, in
richly furnished and is
stood for 20 years the
session in Santa Fe Tuesday
ests of the country will be
strictly up to date in all
favorite resort forstrict-l- y
elected
ofticers for the ensuing
first-claliquors of
respects. The motto
Masonic year as follows: EdA
large
of
percentage
the
here is "Once a customer
all sorts from a drink
Cahoon, Roswell, grand
anthracite coal miners have re- ward A. Dr.
always a customer."
J. C. Slack, Clayton,
to a pailón cask.
piaster;
turned to work pending the investigation and report of the com- deputy grand master; Geoge W.
mission appointed by the presi- Ward, Las Vegas, senor grand
warden; James G. Fitch, Socorro,
dent.
junior
grand warden; A. J. Mal-loSHORT ORDER RESTAURANT.
Judge Baker of Albuquerque
Albuquerque, grand treashas sentenced Juan Artnijo and urer,
A. A. Keen, All.stanislaclo iais to ')') nn () buquerque, grand secretar)', reyears respectively in the peniten- elected.
An old Harvey House cook has been employed
tiary for the murder of Constable TIIK C.KAND KOYAI. AKCH CHAPTER.
and as good meals will be served as can be had in
Placido Saluzar.
The Grand Chapter of Royal
the State of New Mexico. Single meals, or board
The Kansas City Star will soon Arch Masons of New Mexico met
have the distinction of being the in annual convocation in Santa
by the day or by the week. Come and bring your
first and only daily newspaper in Fe Wednesday morning. Grand
friends for a square meal.
America, probably in the world, officers for the ensuing year were
to manufacture all the white elected as follows: Doctor C. G.
paper on which it is printed.
FAH1LY TRADE SOLICITED.
Duncan, Socorro, grand high
The motorinan of the electric priest; L. A. I ahoon, Roswell,
A. C.
i utv grand high priest;
car that ran into the president's
carnage at I'lttstieM lias been Price, Katoii, grand king; A. II.
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS.
pronounced respond h'e for the Harllee,
Silver City, grand
. .
:
r
i
iiuseiis scribe; A. J. Malov, Albuqueriy i t.ne íiu"ssíh
uiiuieui i...
A. A.
board of railroad commissioners. que, grand treasurer;
of the 8th and Keen, Albuquerque, grand secreRepublicans
The
Everything brand new, clean and
9th legislative council districts tary.
OKPKK OI' TilK KASTKKN STAR
comfortable. The heat place in town
have nominated W. A. Hawkins
In Thursday's session, after the
B.
of
A.
and
county
Otero
Fall
by the night, by ths week,
for
of Doña Ana county as candi- transaction of executive business
or by the month. Solid comfort while
dates for the council. The Dem- the grand officers for the ensuing
ocrats endorsed the same candi- year were elected, which with
you sleep,
the appointive officers, were duly
dates.
The grand officers
Andrew Carnegie has appealed installed.
as
follows:
are
Grand matron,
to Emperor William to use his
influence toward the eventual Mrs. Jennie A. Boomer of Raton;creation af a united states of Eu- grand patron, Charles II. Sporrope under the form of a political leder, Eas egas; associate grand
and industrial union. In this matron. Mrs. Lizzie Griffith,
way alone, Mr. Carnegie thinks, Socorro; associate grand patron,
seccan Europe repel the American R. II. Avers, Raton; grand
H.
Mrs.
Miller,
Minnie
retary,
invasion.
Albuquerque; grand conductress,
The commission appointed by Mrs. R. M. Williams, East Las
the president to recommend some Vegas; associate conductress,
action as a basis for the settle- Mrs. Charles Mausard, Albuquerment of the j;reat anthracite coal que.
strike held its first Meeting at
TIIK C.KAND COMMANDKRY.
the Whitellouseycsterday. The
At
the session of the conclave
public will have full knowledge of
grand commandery of
the
of the proceedings of the coin- of New MexiKnights
WHOLESALE
1
he co officersTemplar
mission at each session.
ensuing year
for
the
next meeting will be held Mon- were elected as follows:
R. E.
day morning.
Grand Commander, C. N. Black-wel- l;
In a speech at Las Vegas one
V. E. Grand Commander,
evening this week Hon. II. B. Alexander Stevens; E. Grand
Fergusson, Democratic nominee Generalissimo, Arthur II. HarlSTOVES, RANGES, TI?J and GRANITE inOH
for delegate to congress, accused lee; E. Grand Captain General,
WARE. KOWERS and HAKES.
the territorial board of public E. A. Cahoon; E. Senior Grand
lands of official crookedness. The Warden. Arthur Everitt; E.
board have published a denuncia Junior Grand Warden, George
IRON
PUMPS,
PIPE and P3PE FITTIKCS.
tion of Mr. Fergusson's state- W. Knaebel; E. Grand Recorder,
ments as lies and have challenged A. A. Keen; E. Grand Treasurer,
an investigation by the chairman, A. J. Maloy; E. Grand Prelate,
9
the secretary, and one other mem- W. A. Cooper; E. Grand StandiVI d i
ber of the Democratic committee. ard Bearer, F. F. Farnsworth,
The board consists of Miguel A. Jr.; E. Grand Sword Bearer,
Otero, Edward L. Bartlett, and James W. Donavan; E. Grand
O PLUr.niííC, HEATIliG and T.KU.HG. O
Alpheus A. Keen.
Warden, Frederick Muller; E.
Captain of the Guard, A.
Grand
New Cases Filed.
M. Whitcomb. After the transLargest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
New cases have recently been action of executive business, the
filed in the office of District grand commandery closed in full
South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
I he
Clerk John E. Griffith as follows: lorm.
third annual conIn
of
of
matter
the
the
estate
will
be
held in Albuquerclave
Inquiries Solicited.
Juan Josj Lopez, deceased; ap- que in October. l')03.
peal from probate court.
Yi.vilorH ut Santa Fe.
Julia Patterson (aun vs. Patrick (aun, divorce.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Griffith,
Juana Gonzales de Burns vs. Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Bartlett,
Roques Burns, divorce.
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan,
Sfccb
Samuel G. 1 latina vs. S. N. and Messrs. Jas. G. Fitch and
THE HEW MARKET.
Bunce, injunction,
Geo. E. Cook represented the
Jasper N. Broyles vs. School local Masonic and Eastern Star
S. E. COR. PLAZA.
ü$
District No 13 of the County of organizations at the meeting of
Socorro,
New Mexico, to recover the grand bodies in Santa Fe
..ALSO..
JUHT OPENED,
judgment on school warrants.
this week. Socorro carried oil
LIME,
COAL, CEMENT,
KVEKVTIIINd NEW,
Letitia F. Jones vs. Filmore her full share of the honors.
"
Jones, divorce.
HAY, AND GRAIN.
Doctor C. G. Duncan was elected
NEAT AND CLEAN.
high priest of the Grand
grand
(iiuruiitlno
CuKIe
F.stalili.'hrd.
Royal Arch Chapter. Jas. G.
&
THE MEATS WE CARRY
On the representation of the Fitch was elected grand junior
Cattle Sanitary Board of the warden of the Grand Lodge.
are the best that can be proTerritory of New Mexico that Mrs. John E. Griffith was elected
Successors toC. T. Brown.
cured. They are the fluent
they have found on investigation associate grand matron of the
resulta from carefully raised
cattle in certain counties of Grand Chapter of the Order of
that
tuck well handled in butcheTexas and Oklahoma and in the the Eastern istar ami Mrs. v . It.
ring-.
I'resbj
Service.
states of Chihuahua and Sonora Bartlett was appointed grand
A.
II.
Rev.
Lindsay
will con- of the Republic of Mexico are in- Esther of that organization. All
PERFECTLY SERVED
duct services at the Presbyterian fested with Texas fever, Gover- that is honor enough for one octhat there i never any
church tomorrow morning and nor Otero has issued a proclama- casion.
'difficulty in getting a nice
evening at the usual hours. Kev. tion forbidding the passage of
roat or steak, whenever you
An exchange says: "The bigLindsay's subject for the morning cattle through the territory from
want it.
sermon will be, "Silent Forces," Texas, Oklahoma, or Mexico be- gest trust on earth has been disa sermon to Masons. At the tween November 1, 1H)2 and covered at last. It is the counevening service the subject will March 5, 1W3, unless such cattle try newspaper trust.' It trusts
be, "Some of the Hindrances to shall first have been inspected everybody, gets cursed for trustPROPRIETOR.
True Worship." All are. cor- and found free from infection by ing, mistrusted for cussing, and
dially invited to be present at the territorial cattle sanitary if it busts from trusting, gets
Southeast Cor. Plaza.
' cussed for busting."
board.
these services.

Still stands as it has
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at Roswell.

Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenstein's.
Business in general is in a state
of suspense because of politics.
Candidates for public office in
Socorro county are hustling as
they never hustled before
James Patterson arrived in
town yesterday from his ranch
and will remain several days.
Col. J. S. Hutchison was down
from Magdalena Thursday shaking hands with Socorro friends.
C. Ilazletine
left yesterday
morning for his home in Boston
after a sojourn of six weeks in

Heavy

Mr. Baca's many Socorro county
friends will wish him success
and will guarantee that he will
continue to be an excellent officer

if elected.
A full line of fall and winter
goods has just been received at
Price Bros. & Co. The goods
are up to the high standard
maintained so long by this popular firm and the prices are such
as to make it an object to old
customers and new to call.
Everybody knows that the firm
is altogether reliable.
The following is clipped from
a Denver paper of recent date,
viz: "P. A. Wickham has been
appointed foreman of the Glor-iett- a
lease on the Hull City placer
Mr. Wickham is a
property.
Socorro.
mining man of ability and makes
J. Lcon'd Knapp and Ross Mc- a good successor to Henry Mier,
Millan have spent the week on who resigned." The many friends
the Bursum & McMillan sheep of Andy Wickham in Socorro
ranches.
county will be greatly pleased to
The fine weather of the last learn of his success.
few weeks would bring the bloom
PISTOLS AND DEATH.
of youth to the cheek of a dead
Mathusclah.
W. P. Sanders and wife passed Con boy and Cook of the V X T Outfit
L'ne Their (iunn to Settle a
through Socorro Monday mornDIOerenee.
ing on their way home from a
Magdalena was
Saturday
visit at the fair.
Last
a
row
which ended
of
scene
the
Abran Abeyta and S. Alexana camp west
morning
next
at
the
memSocorro
county
are
the
der
in
of
shooting
of
the
town
bers of the territorial Republican
cowboy, by Bud English,
central committee.
cook, of the V X T outfit. The
J. M. Tyler, who has lived in ball from English's pistol passed
Kansas City since leaving Socor- entirely
through McMahan's
ro, has recently changed his ad- abdomen from side to side, cutdress to Waterbury, Connecticut. ting the intestines in several
Frank Sickles has been hunt- places. Doctor Duncan of this
ing quails in the vicinity of So- city was at once summoned, but
corro recently and says that the he wounded man died the next
g
birds are quite abundant in some morning.
As nearly as can be ascertained
localities.
from report the facts of this unCapt. M. Cooney was hors du fortunate affair are as follows:
combat the first of the week with Several cowboys of the V X T
an attack of fever but is again outfit were in Magdalena Saturhustling for election to the office day and two of them, McMahan
of assessor.
and English, were drinking and.
Trouble
together.
Mrs. R. C. Dougherty and gambling
daughter, Mrs. Bent, and family arose between them, McMahan
are now at Redondo, California, showing a disposition to be abusand expect to spend the winter ive. The affair was finally quieted for the night but there were
on the coast.
intimations that it would be setYun-ker's
The foundation for P. N.
in the morning. Sunday
tled
Manzannew building 'on
quarrel was resumed
morning
ares avenue is now completed. in camp. the
McMahan
snapped his
a
be
The building will probably
English
times
at
but
pistol
three
y
structure.
the weapon failed him. English
W. J. Borland Democratic can- replied with a single shot that
didate for representative from did the deadly work.
Sierra county, was looking after
After the shooting English
his political fences in this city mounted his horse and rode
and vicinity Sunday.
away, not, it is rejxjrted, because
Miss S. M. Rowe, who passed he feared the legal consequences
a highly creditable examination of his act, but because he was
at the last teacher's examination afraid that McMahan's friends
held in Socorro, is now teaching might make it unpleasant for
in Kelly and it is reported is giv- him. He has not jet been heard
from.
ing good satisfaction.
Furulhhed Koumt.
J. A. Beal of Albuquerque has
the interests of the
Furnished rooms for rent,
Citizen in Socorro this week and singly or for light house keeping.
has done a good business despite Apply to Mrs. A. Winkler.
the fact that everybody's atten- -'
Subscribí for Tm CnríFTAtw,
tion is absorbfd in politics.
Mc-Mah-

113-115-1-

2üvcr,
Sale Stable.

JOHN RUFF

1 1

Cipriano Baca, now Republi-

candidate for sheriff of Luna
J can
county, was in town Wednesday.

District court is now in session

SuppSie s.

May
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Yunker,

two-stor-
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amendment. The Piatt Tlioodorn IJiMWTrlt un "The Pre!- CAN'T
in Socorro county is doubtless proviso set forth that such a
rn
vir.Tilll'T' il Trr. r"l :l rltlt.U'tl
of
'
,.
Before his nomination for the
...
. ."'
.!,.,
n.
the hottest that has been waged treaty was to be framed. The
i'Ijblisiikp ny
Theodore Roose- who iMíufferiiig fr'mi-, malnutrition Util-.in the county for years. Two last section of it reads thus:
I
and
H'iiiiimrS0C0ERO COUNTY PUBLISHINQ CO.
for the itthe nU('--itTcl
wrote
expressly
velt
l organs ot
"That, by way of further assuryears ago in a straight fight
nii'l ti'itri.
P. A. DKAKE, Kditnr.
Republicansand Democrats ance, the . government of Cuba Youth's Companion an article on digestion
tinn ir. il i'üvicril
will
be
It
Presidency."
"The
.rTjfcF""- proIt is not a question
the latter succeeded in electing will cmltody the foregoing
--vNoMi".
for
winning
wn
nimoi
in
published
number
the
treaty
rm.u
rue
filtered at Socorro Postoflice at second four of the county officers. This visions in a permanent
lu
of
the
one
being
6th,
vember
this
y
Init
of
sittip!
is
LOCAL, TIME TABLE.
clan mail matter.
year the Independent Republi- with the United States." It
Keeping lip niTit-cans have formerl an alliance understood that a request has remaining weekly issues of 1W2 any
North
SOCORRO.
South
Whenever divas
with the Democrats and the al- gone to Havana from Washing- sent free from the time of sub- affects
A- .- .
TERMli OF SUBSCRIPTION.
stomach
th
4:12 m
Passenger
1:30 am
(Strictly li advance.)
lied forces feel very sanguine of ton that such a treaty be entered scription to every new subscriber it is affecting nl'io
$2 00
1:59 p m ...Fast Freight ... 11:55 m
for
once
$1.75
who
sends
at
The
l tin
Pne year
blood
Hii
has
the
island
Cuba,
the
into
candibut
by
success. The Republican
1 00
12:l.Spm .. .Local Freight... 10:00 m
month
1903
volume. health of every or.
Companion's
r
bedates arc working as they never taken no action thereon.
gao of the body,
No. 99 and 100 carry
i'or blood is only
is When this article on "The PresStates
United
course,
the
tween Albuquerque and San Marcial.
Of
and
before,
however,
worked
COUKTT.
OFFICIAL PAPEE OP SOCORRO
food converted into
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
may yet overcome the apparent not imperatively insisting on idency" was written no one could nutrition and nutriforeseen
even
or
dreamed
have
of
life
is
the
tion
promof
performance
its
Cuba's
Daily etfeept Sunday.
odds against them.
lioily and every
SATURDAY, OCT. 25, 1M2.
ise of l'Hil. That is a matter in that its author would so soon be the
L v.. Socorro.. A r 12:10 p m
m
7:45
a
organ of it.
Lioctor Pierce's
The Chikftain stands for Re- which Cuba ought to have more called upon to take up the duties
t
Golden Medical
and the Re- interest than the United States. of the great office. For this reaOfficial Directory.
New Mexico demands statehood publican principles
Discovery eures diseases of the stomwh
not
Mr.
Roosevelt anil other organs of digestion and nutripublican ticket, but it does
pi the 37th congress.
The United States rendered cer- son alone what
FEDERAL.
tion. It purifies the blond and enables
hesitate to reciprocate the many tain very important favors to has to say possesses extraordinthe perfect mitrition of the body which Delegate to Congres,
B. S. Rodey
Deminterest,
will
and
be eagerly means perfect health.
courtesies extended to it by
Cuba. It freed the island from ary
Miguel A. Oten
Governor,
ix lone; yrnr I sttrTr-- 'l with inliee
Janiem W. Kaynold
&
Secretary.
ocrats and Independents. The Spanish oppression, at a cost of awaited by persons of all shades lionFor
siifl my Hvcr mitl kiihiev. whi' li liiHlvl ihf
V. J. MiJU
Justice,
our owntry." write- K L
in
Chief
lvlfr
b'l
organizations
of
political opinion.
members of those
of W.xilwv. Prince W'ilttnni O v..
( Benj. S. 3aker.
thousands of American lives and
ll..
for
k
toni;
milirmi with n,y niom.it h nnl
e
F. W. Parker
A
Prospec- time,
really seem to be intelligent gen- of hundreds of millions of Amer-ca- n
ati'l after taLin? a enrt lintl of
AKhociate,
McFie
j
from three iloctor", crew o It! "oitl.l hnnllv
ob1903
for
of
to
volume
tus
effort
the
the rio n r):iy' work WouM h.'ive dent h like pniu v
tlemen and in their
V. H. McMillan
dollars. It has made no desi'le,
tliml niflU
txRin laUinrr
,
M. O. Llewellyn
tain control of the affairs of the mand for payment of any part of Youth's Companion and sample inI)r. t'.irI'ierce's rnil
OoMeil Mc.licnt rioverv find
Collector, A. L. Morvinoti
Vellel '
hail l.iken half of
States
United
I'lcauil
exercising
a
of
copies
will
be
sent
the paper
county they are
tot U. S. Dint. Attorney, W. B. Cbilflera
the second bottle f N'j;riii to feel reheveil
this obligation, and never will
six more bottle nirt uteil tliem. autl am huppy
C. M. Foralcer
U. S. Marshal,
prerogative of every American make any. It makes no demand free to any address.
"
lu nay owe iny life to L)r
M R.Otero
LanriOfticeSantaFe,
Keg.
for
no
Accept
Med
"Golden
substitute
will
YOUTH'S
Chieftain
COMPANION.
citizen. The
even for gratitude for the work. THE
ical Discovery."
There is nothing "just
Galle
therefore not abuse them but will In the constitution which the 144 Berkeley Street, Boston.Mass. as good " for diseases of the stomach, Keg. " " La Cruce,... n.Bowman
Henry
"
j,
And
blood
lungs.
to
induce
offices
exercise its best
"H. Leland
United States gave the Cubans Wants Western Noenrro Annexed
" " RoKwell,
Keg
The Common Sense Medical Adviser,
Geyr
"
"
"
Kec.
them to turn from the error of the opportunity to make, this
covers,
is
pages,
looS
in
large
sent
paper
(runt.
Santa Fe
Haima.
Korent
...LB.
Sunt.
of
on
stamps
to
receipt
ai
fief
flee
from
the
their ways and
country drew up a set of provisGila River Reervo
Blakely Graham, son of the pay expense of mailing ovly. AddrcM Forest Supervisor.
Republican County Ticket.
R. C. McClure, Silver City
wrath to come.
ions for the Cubans to incorpor late John T. Graham, the min- Dr. R. V. fierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Forest Supervisor, Peco River ReFor Delegate to Congress
in it, for the protection of ing magnate and Ek Cul'iom,
ate
serve. George Langenburg, La
of
the
Bkothkk McCutchkn
Vegas.
UKKNAKD S. RODF.Y
own and America's inter manager of the Graham Mercan
their
She Was Master.
ndustrial Advertiser has had
TERRITORIAL.
in
island
any
against
the
ests
For the Council
tile Co., are in the city on their
E. L. Bartlett
in charge) No,
(left
"spell." This time
another
Father
of European encroach way to the mining camp of Grachance
C.
Gortner,
V. II. ANDKKWS.
K.
Attorney,
Dist.
Chieftain,
nor
the
neither the
you cannot have any more cake.
w. H. IL Llewellyn,
ment. This is part of the Cuban ham in the Mogollons.
Mr. (Very seriously) Do you know
La Cruce
School of Mines, nor the other
For Representatives
s Graham is heartily in favor of
island
if
and
the
constitution,
Silver City
R.P.Barnes,
nor
the
to do if you go
I
territorial institutions,
li: II. HOWARD
C. A. Spies, La Vega
government refuses to put these annexing the western portion ot what shall have
ury system, nor anything else
J. Leahy, Raton
on making that dreadful noise?
DOMINGO A. ORTEGA
in the shape of a Socorro county to Grant and in
..
rovisions
Socorro
Prichard,
W.
G.
or
n the heavens above
in the
Little Girl (sobbing) Yes.
Lafayette E'umett
For Sheriff
Librarian,
proposed in her this he will be indorsed by most
was
as
reaty,
J. V. feena
Father Well, what is that?
earth beneath or in the waters constitution, the chief sufferers
Clerk Supreme Court,
c. f. blackington.
O. Bursum
H.
Penitentiary,
of
county.
of
people
this
the
Suit
to
under the earth is conducted
Little Girl Give me some AH;..a., Ceneril. W. H. WhiteuiaH
will be Cuba, and not the United The Mogollón country he arucs
For Collector and Treasurer
Vaughn
more cake!
suit him. He has endured the States.
Treasurer,
is
Auditor,
ABRAN ABEYTA.
more
Silver
allied
to
closely
long
as
of
affairs
sorrowful state
And she was quite right.
Jon" s- - Clan
Oil Inspector,
An attempt will be made in City and her interests than it is
as he can and he now intimates
For Assessor
Education.
of
Board
Territorial
coming short session of Con- to Socorro and as a mere matter
CulmiNts Hates to the Southwest.
that he is going to regulate the
M. COONEY.
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. T. Chave.
to grant reciprocity to of convenience for the residents
gress
FranLouis
St.
San
McThe
and
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT:
From Brother
things.
For Probate Clerk
Cuba. That attempt failed in of that section, if for nothing cisco Railroad Co. is offering Counties of Socorro, Liucoln.: Chve
Cutchen's assertion that he "is
Headquarter iocoffo,
F. M. MIERA.
long session, and the Cuban else, it should belong to Grant colonist
rates and Eddy. New
out to fight cussedness," one is the
Mexico.
government is doing its best to county. Silver City Enterprise. from and via St. Louis, Kansas j,lge
Dan'l H. McMillau
For Probate Judge
almost compelled to think that
J. K. Griffith
Register
and
Clerk
session.
fail
in
short
it
make
the
City and Memphis to points in
JOSE T. SANTILLANES.
he contemplates committing hairi
COUNTV.
Ho (Jowl -- It I'liy.
SOCORRO
majority ot
southwest. The advent of
kairi, or some other form of sui- It is evident that a
John Greeuwáltl
For School Superintendent
A Chicago man has observed the
is
averse to
American
people
the
Matías Contrera
Commissioners,
an
prove
colonist
should
rates
it,
do
cide.
Jack.
Don't
The
L. R. BAUCOCK.
( A. E. RouilUr
that, "Good deeds are better than important
because
not
reciprocity,
granting
factor in the developC. F. Btackingtoa
world can't spare you. When
any grudge against real estate deeds some of the ment of. the southwest, New Sheriff.
For County Commissioners
have
they
Abran Abeyta
& Collector,
Treasurer
over
is
campaign
and
that
the
Hermene G. Baca
County Clerk.
Cubans,
because they latter arc worthless. Act kindly Mexico included.
but
the
Jnd District
'
Benjamin Sanche
bad taste is out of your mouth
Assessor,
think the country has done about and gently, show sympathy and
ALEJO GURULE.
Joe E. Torre
Judge.
Probate
look
will
and
bright
the world
Elfego Baca
lend a helping hand. You can
Public School,
a
physic
do.
take
Sup't.
pleasant
for
For
should
Cuba
it
all
that
3rd District
good enough for even you to live
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Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to open
in this vicinity. Here is a good
opening for the right man.
Kindly give good reference when
'

writing.
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The following is taken from a
compehensive article on irrigation in Census Bulletin No. 237
from the Department of Agriculture at Washington:
Irrigation has been practiced
in America from time immemoror Pueial by the
blo Indian tribes inhabiting portions of New Mexico and Arizona. Their ancient canals can
yet be traced across the broad
valleys through which arc scattered the innumerable ruins of
community dwellings. On the
mesas of southwestern Colorado
and adjacent portions of Utah,
Arizona, and New Mexico are
found the wonderful clitf dwellings, and in the valleys near
these may be seen ditches which
were in use perhaps a thousand
or more years ago.
The beginning of irrigation in
this country by English-speakin- g
people was contemporaneous
with the introduction of rice
growing in the Carolinas in
1700. For a century and a half
rice was the only crop which was
cultivated by this race with the
aid of irrigation, and during that
period its practice was confined
to a section contiguous to that in
which it was first introduced.
The first systematic application
town-buildi-

ng

of irrigation by Anglo-Saxon- s
in the arid West was made by
the Mormons, who, driven out of
Illinois and Missouri, took their

CO., flight westward into the unknown

desert regions, and finally, after
ijreat privation and suffering,
XaUbUah.dia Colorado, 1S66. Samples by mellar
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As a special and temporary offer to readers of this paper, we
will mail The Public to persons
not now subscribers, for ten
cents.
review
The Public is a
for democratic Democrats and
democratic Republicans; its opinions are expressed without fear
or favor; it gives an interesting
and connected weekly narrative
of all historical news; it always
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
book notice worth reading, and
miscellaneous matter both valuable and interesting; and it is
liked by intelligent women as
well as intelligent men. The
editor is Louis F. Post. Send
ten cents in silver or stamps for
ten weeks' trial. Mention this
paper.
Address:
THE PUBLIC,
Unity Bldg., Chicago, 111.
Id-pa- ge
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Mr. KixmcTrlt Travels.
Theodore Roosevelt is
thoroughly democratic, as well
as
She showed that
when she passed through
recently on her way to
Washington to meet the President. She came up from Oyster
Bay to Long Island City, walked aboard a ferryboat and sat in
the ladies' cabin with hundreds
of other, passengers, few of
whom recognized her, and on
reaching the New York side of
the East river entered a public
automobile with her mai l. The
machine sped across town to the
West Twenty-thir- d
street ferry
house and another ferry ride
took Mrs. Roosevelt to the Pennsylvania railroad depot in Jersey
City, where she caught a train
for Washington. She looked a
little worried, presumably on account of the President's indisposition, but did not put on anything like as many "scallops" as
the negro attendant on the boat,
who usually glares at passengers
as if she owned the craft and has
a good big slice of the Pennsylvania railroad into the bargain.
Detroit Free Press.
Mrs.

t.

New-Yor-

In

I

I

the Chandler, Okla.,
Tribune: Two mischievous girls
who were members of a church
choir in a country town, figured
recently in a laughable incident,
which is quite good enough to
bcaV repeating.
In some way
they became possessed of the subject of the minister's Sunday
morning sermon, and thereupon
set about selecting songs in harmony with the theme. On Sunday morning one of them seated
herself at the organ and played
"Faint Yet Pursuing," which
was sung as a voluntary. Then
the minister arose, and consulting the list which had been given him, called number 395. The
choir sang, "Almost Pursuaded."
The minister arose and announced the theme, "Courtship and
Marriage," read the lesson and
called the next song. The choir
sang, "Triumph at Last," and
the congregation began to look
amused,
"After prayer sing
number 201," said the minister,
and in his petition asked that
the spirit of levity, which possessed some of his hearers, be
banished. Then the choir sang,
"Hasten Lord the Glorious Day,"
and everybody laughed. Even
the minister had difficulty in
stifling a smile when the choir
struck up, "Behold the Bridegroom Cometh," and the congregation became positively hilarious as the organ pealed out the
opening notes of, "What Shall
the Harvest Be?" And throughout these wicked girls preserved
their expression of saintly innocence, and afterwards decided
that it was "the most peculiar
and striking coincidence" they
ever heard of.
way
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Truth.
It is said of John Wesley that
he once said to Mistress Wesley:
"Why do you tell that child the
same thing oyer and over again?"
"John Wesley, because once
telling is not enough." It is for
this same reason that you are
told again and again that Cham(Joe Like Hut Pukes.
berlain's Cough Remedy cures
"The fastest selling article I colds and grip; that it counterhave in my store," writes drug- acts any tendency of these dis- (liilnetl Forty Pounds In Thirty Days.
gist C. T. Smith, of Davis, Ky., eases to result in pneumonia, and
For several monthsouryounger
"is Dr. King's New Discovery that it is pleasant and safe to brother had been troubled with
for Consumption, Coughs and take. For sale by A. E. Howell, indigestion.
He tried several
Colds, because it always cures. Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale,
remedies but got no benefit from
In my six years of sales it has
them. We purchased some of
never failed. I have known it to
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
PENSIONS!
save sufferers from throat and
Tablets and he commenced takTor Survivors of Indian Wars.
lung diseases, who could get no
ing them. Inside of thirty days
help from doctors or any other
The act July 27th, 18M2, has he had gained forty pounds in
remedy." Mothers rely on it, been extended so as to give pen- fiesh. He is now fully recovered.
best physicians prescribe it, and sions to survivors (and their We have a good trade on the
druggists guarantee satisfaction widows) who served in the Tablets. Holley Bros., Meror refund price. Trial bottles Indian wars as follows: Cayuse, chants, Long Branch, Mo. For
free. Regular sizes, 50c and SI. from 1847 to 1848; Texas and sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro;
Sold by all druggists.
New Mexico, from 184') to 185d; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
California, 1851 to 1852; Utah
A PessiiuiftPH Wntrer. .
The Roosevelt Wnj.
1850 to 1853; Oregon and WashIt is earthquakes to revolutions ington, 1851 to 1856.
The President takes his bodily
that it will be many years before
Write me for blanks and full troubles as he does his work,
Mr. Roosevelt finds a streak instructions.
with due seriousness, but with a
across the isthmus that will keep
very stout heart and a confident
King,
Puíasant
still long enough to permit him
Pension attorney.
determination to master them
to build a canal. San Antonio
Linn Creek, Mo. quickly and thoroughly. Cleve-

(Tex.) Express.

Candies, nuts,
Katzenstein's.

Chiici'TAIN office has just land Leader.
supplied with a stock of
0u a Large Scale.
card envelopes.
Since entering upon their exposition project St. Louis people think they must do everything on a large scale; even their
scandals are huge. Kansas City
Journal.
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The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objects in nearly every household.
They are the weapons that have been used fur
generations to iijht old klieujiatistn, and are
about as effective in the battle witli this jfiaut
disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers
would be in modern warfare.
Rheumatism is caused by an arid, sour
condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles
in the joints, muscles and nerves, nnd liniments and oils nor nothing
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, rorrotlinj; partic les They
were deposited there by the blood and tan lie reached only through the blood.
Rubbinjr with liniments some times relieve temporarily the aches and
pains, but these arc only symptoms which are liable to it turn with every
change of the weather ; the real disease lies l r per. the blood nnd system
ore infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically nnd permanently cured
until the blood lias been purified, nnd no remedy does this so thoroughly
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a it ream
of rich, strong Mood to the affected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most
exhilarating tonic. Our physic ians will advise, without charge, all who
write about their case, and we will send free our sec i.tl Uxk on Rheumatism
and its treatment.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca.

House for sale or rent.
of Dr. Edwin Swisher.

4t.

Subscribe for The Chiiiktain.

:
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I

l.c.,!Vp-trtiine-

r

i
irlvvn lh ..a I.J
to the Cnmmiaionerof the Oener.
al L,.ml Ollii e. III he reteiveil hr the Keceir-e- r
of Public Moneva at the U. S. Land IIAir. at
LaaCrurea. Nrw Mexico, tip to and inclurilnf
for the nnrrhaMi
the 11 ilnr of Noemher,
,,( iKi.iml feet 1). m. green uw timber, all of
and
thereof
top
estimated at 5corda,
the ht
Mutable for furl
allot the75(1 ,.( limberauilu-ienat
ronl and
livina; tontera
timber to make with the above, l,ii cord all
to be cat on a tract of approximately M acre
In Sec. in, T. U S. K. IN W., within the (ilia
River Foret Reerve, N. M., no bid of leaa
than fl tier ihon:tnd feet b. m. and f .25 uer
Cord will be ronilercrt. A deMmit of fhlYllt
with the Receiver muM accontftanv each bid
and p.ivno'nt In full for the timber awarded
ninnt le made to the Receiver within thirty
d:iv from the date of notice of award, or may,
If the bidder en elect at time of making hid, fie
made In three eiU.ll paymeuta In
0 and VO
d.iy niectivelv, from date of notice of award.
T he bidder airreea to cut only marked tree and
all licet mi markcl; pile for burning all bruh
and ruhhUh followlnu. the cultltiir of the tim
ber awarded; p,v for all tinilMT before cnt-tinthe Mame, and Mibmit all timber to meaa-uremeby foret ollicer before removal. No
living limber Ic than l inchea on the atump
will be cut. Timber on valid mining and
other claim will be exempted from aale.
Tknilier uiiHold may be purchaed on petition
therefor within one year without further
1'urchaier failing; to remove
timber awarditt within one year from date of
notice of award, forfeit purchaae monev and
ritrht to timtier unremoved unlen an extenHion
of tune
if ranted. The ritf ht to refect any and
reserved,
HiMi.Ka Hermann,
all ImN

bid, lirrvl't

i,

L'stray Notice.

Territory of New Mexico,

(

County of Socorro.
f
Thin clay apjiearect before me Irwin
Wallace, agent for V. K. Morley, and
beinp; duly sworn aays he ha taken
up one bay home about eight (H) years
old, thirteen undone-hal- f
(13') hand
high, broken to saddle and harness,
branded j,7"". on left thigh and M C on
i thigh, and that he has
made iutiiry as to the projKT owner of
aid horse and cannot find said owner;
also one bay stallion three (3) years
old, unbroken, branded J on left shoulder, also one sorrel mare about fourteen (14) hands high, white face, branded U J on left hip, about seven (7)
years old. Owner may have same by
proving title and paying costs of this
affidavit and notice.
Signed,

right

W. R. MoRr.F.v,

by Ikwin

Wahack,

Agent.
Sworn and subscribed to before m
this 4th day of October, A. D. 1W2.

J.

C.

1)1,1 NN,

Notary Public.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
acres of land two blocks from th
court house all set in fruit trees.
Apply to J. J. Lecson.
Furnished Rooms.

Furnished rooms for rent,
singly or for light house keeping.
Apply to Mrs. A. W'inkier.

A Good Route!
to Try
It traverses a territory rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, raining and manufacturing. And
last, but nut least it is

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
The Frisco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time-Bet- ween
St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri. Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Terri-.- (
tory, Texas and the Southwest.
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest- - .

,

Full information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representativa cf the
Company, or to

Passenger Traffic Department,
Commerce! Building.
Saxlftt Louis.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dlll'AWTMKNT ok Tax Intrkiüm.
Laud Ollice at Las Cruces, N. M.,
October 20, 1W2 f
CARTHAGE GOAL MIKING C8.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of
his intention to make final proof in
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before llermene G.
Proprietors.
li.ica, probate clerk Socorro county at
Socorro, N. Méx., on Nov. 22nd., l'KI2,
A
viz: Albino (ionzale HJ. 1C. No. 3742
for the s e,'4 n t n e,' a e.1' and loU
4 and 5 sec 5 tp 4 a r 1 e.
lie uauios the following witnesses
to prove hi continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz: C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
R. Haca of Luis Lopez, N. M., Santiago Pardillo, of San Pedro, N. M., A. H. HILTON, General Agent,
Juan Peralta, of llosiptcsito, N. M.,
San Antonio.
Auastacto Armijo, of IioMusito, N. M.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices,
Nicholas Gau.ks,
KeijUier.
Patronize Hoine Industry,
--

Iminp
Sorconod,

s

i

HEÜ YORKERS OUTWITTED.
f Sornrrn, N. .H.," I'lrr
Obtained Krhlrvre JScrwiirj

"Mr. Jiinr

rlr

Fur RaliUun I'jHiiMlvt lienor!
John 1.. Foulftl.

New, York. Oct.

1

--

and

"Uiir

liuts. Sherlock
'Old
Sleuth" and
Holme,
Vidocq; stand aside and be properly abashed in the presence of
detective,
America's greatest
Joseph Cohen, better known in
.New York's Tenderloin as Paul
Townsend James of Socorro,
New Mexico, a millionaire ranch
owner and a truc sport. Cohen
it was, disguised and accoutered
to fit his assumed role, who found
jcasj access to the gambling
houses of the Tenderloin,
the evidence upon which
was based the raids made Tuesday night by District Attorney
Jerome, Inspector Hrooks and
Captain Walsh. Then in an uptown cafe, Cohen touched glasses
with one of the men whose houses
had been raided, and with him
drank confusion to the raiders.
This he did without being suspected of being the spy who had
caused the trouble.
District Attorney Jerome is
authority for the story that
'James" once served as a deputy
bherill in the state of Washington. The district attorney also
tells that the former deputy sheriff came to New York and remained here for months seeking
earnestly and vainly for employment, until he finally took a position as driver of a horse car.
At that occupation he did not
succeed. Then, after another
period of idleness, he connected
himself with a committee of the
City club, working as a detectaside

J

22.-St-

ng

.

ive.
-

Such versatility was displayed
by the Westerner that his associates regarded him as a genius.
He was one of the witnesses
against Captain Creeden's ward
man, Downes. Not wishing to
be recognized by the central office
detectives and by the agents of
the gamblers who always throng
e
the police trail room, he
Commissioner Partridge
so dieguised that he was not recognized by his associates. District Attorney Jerome was so astonished that he could hardly
conceal nis ieeiings.
it was
after that occurrence that the
district attorney made up his
mind to avail himself of the
services of the City club detective to obtain evidence against
the tenderloin gamblers.
"This man." said District At- torney Jerome, "is a marvel at
assuming and discarding disguises. I bad only contempt for
that kind of work until I saw
what he could do, and then I
changed my mind. He (we will
call him James, though that is
not the name by which he was
known even to the gamblers)
proposed a plan to me and I saw
jt was feasible. He promised to
to enter any gambling house in
the city I might desire to obtain
evidence against. He was supplied with money and started on
his way.
"A few weeks ago Paul Town-ten- d
James, a western character,
whose very walk was that of the
plains, appeared at a liroadway
hotel, where he registered from
Socorro, N. M. Ho possessed
money and nerve.
He made
friends quickly, and he was willing to spend his money freely,
but the 'grafters' who descended
upon bim in great numbers soon
learned that he was not to be separated from hi cash by means of
any swindle,.
"lie has told me he was sorry
to have to deceive so harmless an
old fellow, but still ho smiled
when John L. Sullivan exhibited
a liking for his society. I$y Sullivan he was introduced to that
other garrulous old person,
'Ilontst John' Kelly. Then he
began playiug the horse in Kelly's jHtoIroom, and was often seen
about the gambling house run by
Xclljr'ttO'Jfevfc. There be bo-V. .
appear-td.befor-

Fon RcnT,

came crony with a well known
lawyer, one who practices at the

;Cljr Socorro Cijicflain.

bars along liroadway oftcner
than in the regn'ar courts. This
lawyer took him iutoJohn Daly's
house. No game was running
there, but Mr. D.iley opened a
bottle of wine and assured his
visitor that he might open for
business any day, and that when
he did so he would tc glad to
have him drop in at his pleasure.
It was in this manner that the
detective obtained entrance to
gambling
Draper's exclusive
house on West Twenty-eight- h
street. From there he went to
street
the West Thirty-fourtplace, to 1' van's and to Kenney's
in West Thirty-eightstreet.
Everywhere he was welcomed.
He was looked upon as a good
customer, yet he did all of this
without spending much money.
What he did was to exhibit a roll
of bills of generous proportions
and talk of plays that would be
made in the future.
"It was necessary to have corroboration of his evidence, and
he supplied that by introducing
to his new friends Secretary Up-per- t,
of the City club, who was
supposed to be an Eastern man
just back from a long vacation
in the West. They not only obtained evidence against the gamblers, but they made architect's
plans, showing just how the different houses were guarded, and
just where entrance could be
most easily forced."
Estimates of the amounts secured by the police on the raids
varv from $3ói),0 to M,UoO,(.hk,
but the smaller amount is probably nearest the mark. Most of
this money was captured in the
places of "Honest John" Kelly
and "Shang" Draper the most
exclusive gambling resorts in
this city. The paraphernalia
seized was valued at fully $30,-00What disposition will be
made of the money seized is not
yet known.
h

h

0.

room,

$17.00-- 7

residence in
tion, repair,

modern brick
condi-

first-cla- ss

Sic.

$10.oo rt room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
Wantkiv Houses to rent. We
are having many inquiries by
letter and in person lor modern
cottages of 3 to ( rooms.
1..

C

FUnUISIILD.

'

Worthwest.

large rooms, furnished.
all of first story, four large
rooms, furnished.

$22
$17

1MÍENDEST

REPUBLICAN

TICKET

DEKNAKD S. KODEY
For Delegate to Congress
W. II. ANDREWS
For the Council
E. W. EATON
W. J. 1IORLAND
For Representatives
'
LEANDRO DACA
For Sherüí
MAURICIO MIERA
For Probate Judge
DOLESLO A. PINO
For Probate Clerk
DENJ A M I X S A NCI I EZ
For Assessor
HERMENE (',. DACA
Collector
For Treas. &
ADRAN CONTKERAS
2nd District
CARPIO PADILLA
3rd District
For Commissioners
A. C. TORRES
For School Superintendent

$5005

hay land, grass land, outside
range. Will exchange for Socorro property.
$100 lo acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoffice
3--

Socorro.
- 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$225.003 room, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

Butte and Helena.

$16.75 to the Big Horn Basin of Wyoming.

Every day in October.

lililí

Ticket

1039

Gffise,

17th

St,

G. V. VALLERYf General Agent,

DENVER.

$(,00-

,111

mum

MiMi

U

city water.

40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county

$350

THE NEW MEXICO

court house.

1M) acres, patented
stock
ranclv, never failing water,
foot hills San Mateo mountains, good cattle, horse, sheep
or goat ranch.
$l,3oo Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,

SCHOOL OF
MINES

$350

For Surveyor

FRANCISCO D. NUÑES
For Coroner

beautifully furnished, two
porches, 1; írge and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
nicely furnished
and well,
throughout, line piano.
$l,5oo 7 room, adole dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water i:i house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, straw
berries, etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1800.
80 acres ') miles from county
mile, to post office, one
seat,
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches.
(, acres apples, plums cve., all
in bearing. 3o acres alfalfa.
d
all fenced and
(lood home, large baril and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, wi take part trade,
stock of goods, live stock Ac.
Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.

The (Iraphic mine is about to
start up again and the old employes are coming back to resume
their places. The fact that this
famous mine is once more to resume operations will be very
gratifying to the public. Everybody in the vicinty will derive

Ten Week

$20 to

&e.

$150 new 4 room adobe cottage,
iron and composition roof, garden, fruit, stable, eve.
$100011,0 acres, 3 ) miles from
Denver, Colo., fenced, house,
spring, well, farming land,

W. W. JONES

its

$22.50 to Spokane.

cot-

bay-windo-

io

perity.

rooms, modern adobe

Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

$25 to

FOR SALE.

tage, sbingle roof,
2 porches, large garden, 35
fruit trees, city water, stable,

..

mure or less benefit ironi

4

pros-

For Ten Cent.

As a special and temporary offer
to readers of this paper, we
II h Life lu Peril.
will mail The Public- to persons
"I just seemed to have gone all not now subscribers, for ten
to pieces," writes Alfred Dee, of
-

cents.
review
The Public is a
for democratic Democrats and
democratic Republicans; its opinions are expressed without fear
or favor; it gives an interesting
and connected weekly narrative
of all historical news; it always
has a cartoon worth seeing, a
book notice worth reading, and
miscellaneous matter both valuable and interesting; and it is
liked by intelligent women as $1,000 30 acres, more or less
n
well as intelligent men. The
land, 5 acres above acequia
W!mt Hurts.
with first class well, wind mill
editor is Louis F. Post. Send
pump, horse power
pump,
Some able Democratic states ten cents in silver or stamps for
4 room
large
rock
tank,
cement
do not like the Republican idea ten weeks' trial. Mention this
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
of "letting well enough alone." paper.
house, well and hand pump,
Address:
new corral, stable and hay
It is the continued prosperity
THE PUDLIC,
barn, chicken house, bee house,
that hurts. Indianapolis
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
Unity Dldg., Chicago, 111.
trees mostly Den Davis apples
set out five years, 1000 grape
America' Famous Heuiities.
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
Look with horror on skin erupFor Sim Ivors of Indian Wiirs.
balance of land is below acequia,
tions, blotches, sores, pimples.
The act July 27th, 1N')2, has
much of it adapted to growing
They don't have them, nor will been extended so as to give pengrass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigaiion, all fenced with
any one, who uses lkicklen's sions to survivors (and their
three and four wires, 2 native
Arnica Salve. It glorifies the widows) who served in the
2 American mules, 2 sets
mares,
face. Eczema or salt rheum van- Indian wars as follows: Cayuse,
double harness, farm wagon,
ish before it. It cures sore lips, from 1S47 to 1S4.S; Texas and
mowing machine, horse rake,
chapped hands, chilblains. In- New Mexico, from
plow and all other implements
to 185f.;
and tools on the place.
fallible for piles. 25c. At al California, 1S51 to 1S52; Utah
One span horses, set harness and
druggists.
Wash1850 to 1K53; Oregon and
side saddle,
ington, 1851 to 1K5Í.
Last Will and TVstami-nt- .
loo two year obi steers.
Write me for blanks and full '.(B long yearling steers, 75 per
To all whom it may concern:
ci nt white faces.
Notice is hereby given that a instructions.
110 heifers-onand twos.
pa per purporting to le the last
Pl.KASANT KlNC,
100
cows,
twos
up, northern
will and testament of Samuel II.
Pension attorney.
Martin deceased, late of the counLinn Creek, Mo. 45 New Mexico.
early calves.
ty of Socorro, Territory of New
interest in general
For a pleasant physic take Undivided
Mexico, has been filed in the
business, good
merchandise
and
Chamberlain's
Stomach
office of the probate clerk of said
paying mining and ranch trade.
county and Territory and the Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
Notwithstanding live stock
judge of said probate court has Pleasant in etTcct. For sale by
fixed the third day of NovemU'r, A. E. llowcíl, Socorro; W. M. matters are quiet, we are receiving inquiries about same.
r02, at the hour of 10 o'clock a. l'orrowdale, Magdalena.
Tell us what you have for sale.
m. of said day at the court house
It
costs you nothing if not benecity
of
Socorro, county and
in the
fited.
Territory aforesaid, the same
being at a regular term of said
HARRIS & SMITH,
PEOPLE'S MARKET
probate court, as the time and
Socorro, N. M.
place for proving said will.
Out of Death's Jans.
Witness the Hon. José K. Torres, judge of said probate court,
"When death seemed very near
and the seal of said court this
a severe stomach and liver
from
FINK NATIVE T.KKF
25th day of Septemter, 1I02.
trouble,
that I had suffered with
AT
LAST
WINTER'S
(Seaí)
II. (;. Baca.
PRICES.
for
writes P, Muse, Duryears,"
Uy K. V. IÍACA,
Clerk.
ham, N. C, "Dr. King's New
j.
Life Pills saved my life and gave
Tick Chieftain office has just
perfect health." Dest pills on
been supplied with a stock of
A. S. Potter, Prop'r. earth and only 25c at all drug-- i
card envelopes.
gists.
Welfare, Tex., "biliousness and
a lame back had made life a burden. I couldn't eat or sleep and
felt almost too worn out to work
when I began to use Electric Hitters, but they worked wonders.
Now I sleep like a top, can eat
in
anything, have
gained
strength and enjoy hard work."
The)-- give vigorous health and
new life to weak, sickly, rundown people. Try them. Only
50c at all ruggists..

SOCORRO, "N. M.

8, 1902.

FALL SESSION BCGINS SEPTEMBER
OP STl'HY:

COl'KSES

HRCl'LAK
'

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.

Mining Engineering

III.

Civil Engineering

Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry ani Schvkyino.
A Pkepahatok y Couksk is maintained for the benefit of thoHe who
have not had the necessary advantages before coming' to the School
of Mines.

Tuition

preparatory course;

S5.00 for the

$10.00 for

the technical

course.

fc" There
'

Is

at

Great Demand

a

with a Technical

Young Ken

For Particulars Address

Good

Salaries for
of Mining.

Knowledge

CHARLES R. KEYES, Fb. D., President.

cross-fence-

11

HELD HIGH

ms

In the estimation of
Practical Painters.

E"cry gallon of

The

J

bo'-tot-

Paint
,:ovcr 3
r more square
fect "f surfacc m averaec con
dition, two coats to the gallon.
Every callón is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Paint Buildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Paint made.
Wl11

rvS&K&SW&&
';
V'.
f ;

I

i'

V

SOLD EY

J.

C. BALDRIDGE,

Socorro

SOCORRO, N.

M.

Vorks and Confectionery

Bottling
A.

F, KATZENSTEIN,

Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationerj,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manuf acterer of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

es

Ik-pu-t

SHERWIN-WlUJA- m

Socorro, New Mexico.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

-

Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

-

-

.

-

$ 500,000.00
200.000.00
1,800,000.00

OFFICERS
Frank McKee, Cashier.

Joshua S. Reynolds, President.
M. W. Flournoy, Vice Preidcnt.

C. K. Ncwhall,

Aitant Chir.

j
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